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ly lair aad decidedly cold.PROBS: m

I— AN OVERDUE LETTERSERIOUS VIEW OF ULSTER 
IN PRESENT CRISIS TAKEN 

BY UNIONIST ORGANIZER

FOi KILLED INRID MUTINEERSRegular to 50c and I

Regular 25c and j

ind 15c. Monday, 7< 
yard. Monday, 3c.
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:»r THE I. C. R.An . Equal Number of Citizens 
Fall, in Fierce Cannonading 

—Rebels Compelled to - 
Surrender,

O-r; them with a new Bi* 
$3.00 to $4.50 eadt
wood bottoms; square;

I

HOW THEY STANDOne Shot Fired There Mighl 
Act Like the Cry of Fire 

* in a Theatre—Will Never 
Truckle to Nationalist Am
bition».

î^'Siî/<i Light G.T.R. Engine Took the 
Wrong Track—All the Dead 
Are Railway Men—Fireman 
on . Passenger Train Had 
His Legs Crushed — Only 
One Passenger Injured,

GOVERNMENT COALITION, 
Liberals ............................ S a-

mrnttonttat. .................................. ....
Iadepead.Bt Nationalist* ......... 4.c a collection of 

sy will go in gift 
d tastes who wish to

Total . 
Unionist* RIO JANEIRO, Dee. 11.—After a se

vere artillery engagement, which last
ed thruout the entire day yeetçrdaj-, 
the mutinous naval battalion on Cobra j 
Island surrendered- at-11 o’clock last 
night.

The rebel# were almost annihilate! 
by the Are from the land batterie# and 
two Brazilian warships, losing morç 
than 200 killed and wounded.

The seditious movement; It j#> be-

IRI

it..
‘ ï.v

jîjjW YORK. Dec. 11.—The Time*’ 
ijooton cable says: 

pv^rfc clouds, freighted with the 
and tlghtntoig of revctvUcn 

I mai civil war, ere discerned on tire 
aSltical horizon of Great Britain by 

I Same observers, who, be rt noted, are 
i —, usually prone to take a peee.mis- 

St View of the future of tbetr ooun- 
I îry I do not wtoh to suggest that 

IJfinHe predictions ,of such disastrous 
e-entuatitles are made by any respea- 

l -#sie «cson. On the contrary. It 1#
I and believed that the dangers
I ZSTattacuttles of the prwwnt ritua- 
I So wlH be surmounted; tout men of 
| end leading in tootih Che great
, BnsSlsh parties teoognlae that these 
J SIngers exist and also that the dWl- 
I cutties in tbs way of «verting them •ri. «ceedfatfy ^eet. flrave *****
I to oftf of vDO oniei afl>\ isers ox viw 

Unionist party, declaring that “the 
«naebot fined In Ulster might be the 
nrt Sumter <*f « civil war in these
klsnds, but he added these weed*: "I ins a “treasure hunt." a sort of cross 

Md^bdieve that the danger w amusement between paper chasing and

TOte man who makes this statement scouting. re-take the scout ship was an officer.
John Louis Garvin, who has beep The.boys spread themselves out and At 8-80 o’clock Saturday morning the 

die chief organizer of the Unionist in the near-darkness, one noticed a gués of the laâd baUteries were-trained 
campaign. U ds as the leading spirit heap of snow, which he thought looked on Cobra Island, which Me# in the Bay 
hi the matin* of Its battle cries that favorable for a cache. He stuck bis of Rio Janeiro, only a short distance 
Mr. Garvin sees ultimata victory for band under the fleecy, covering and from the city, and opposite the marine 
the Untottfet party ahead. The Lan- drew back, puzzled, eaylng It felt arsenal. A heavy tire was directed 
cSShire results are, in his eyes, a die- funny for a stone. against the rebels, and continued with,
tftet indication of the grotrfh of tiie investigation showed that his hand out cessation for live (hours, Then a 
sentiment for tariff reform to that passed across the dead, frozen white flag appeared, and it was behev-
country, and perhaps even more droid- face, of Robert Crockett, laborer, who ed that the rebels were ready to' sur-
ed proof that England will not have, had* apparently ended hie life by gash- render, but they only asked for an
at any price, separatist home rule in jng bis throat, altho the weapon was armistice.
Intend. not-round. CroCkett a week ago last The bitotbartfoent of the Wand oeaa-

in Lancashire towns there Is a con- Friday had been in police court, ed for half an hot r, and was renewed 
glderable Irioh population. ' The Eng- charged with Intoxication and non- et 11 o’clock. Two lend batteries and 
llshmen of Lancashire who are brought support. pe had been staying since I two royal warships took part in the 
In contact with the Irish In their midst wjth gy. Ingram. Todmore. On Wed- bombardment, and the artillery duel 
would. It Is declared, be the last to ex- nesday he left the house and was never continued with great violence until 3.30 
tend autonomy to them. again seen alive. O'clock this afternoon. The island re-

“}.tW”k’. continued Mr. Gar- The boys who found the body lit a piled w|th a vigorous 11re, 
vto. that Ireland is to the toast likriy f)re and remained with it for about considerable shrapnel. A number of
to obtain any such measure of home two hours until a constable came, and people were killed along the shore and
r\fgJLr- then cgrT^ « up to the Todmorden m-adjoining streets.

rSHiSaiK, isar ttoT LIB- ^taced and the b»t was off. He was Fonseca sent a tigPf* on the sKua-

er1™ ^ g gssttfsasra-ljsi
7, 7 7: * STRENU0 S CAMPAIGN I

"Now that Mr. Asquith is dependent . . the Wrtrese. . . ...
upon the support of the Irish .for Jils _ ! Two hundred citizens were either
tenure of office, he will be reluctantly United Mine Workers’ Election to Be killed or wounded while watching the 
pressed into purchasing their votes by Held oh Tuesday. * bombardment from tfoê streets of the
the advocacy of Nationalist aspira- " -■ ■ • city, or along the water fropt- Many
tlona How far the Liberals will be PITTSBURG, Dec. U.—Tligiout the coal government buildings were damaged, 
forced In this direction by the Red- fields of Pennsylvania, Ohio and West including the treasury, the foreign of- 
mon dites remains to be seen. Virginia there was convassing, rallying flee and the departments of public

The Danger In Ulster. and parading of miners to-day, to close .works and telegraphs, all handsome
_ “And here lies the most serious dan- one of the mogt strenuous campaigns for Structures/ 
ger in the Immediate future of British . , „ .Politics. I know Ulsted well, and I tho e,ection «* dlet^ s"d national offl-
Irrow that it wHl, never tolerate any C*J* °f fhf Ml***^.»°îïïïl'
truckling to Nationalistic ambitions. In heldh?hruoutn^nada
Which It sees perils for IU religion and fhTunttld «lt5î on Tue«te7 mS Wife of Rev. H. M. Clark Suceumbs 
lt« liberty. Here, I repeat, ie the the oiflcla! returns wlH be announced at 
danger/’ and Mr. Garvin slowly and the national convention in January, 
thoughtfully spok'3 the words prev- The re-election of Thomas L. Lewis of 
lousty quoted. Bridgeport as president Is opposed by a

“The danger. ” he continued, “is like

f„rsuv’i
perhaps no great risk, but somebody 
cries ‘Fire!’ and Immediately panic

Continued on Page 7, Column 3,
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CY30N ‘TfiEASUfiEHUNT' 
FOUND 1 SUICIDE’S BODY

am
1 vI We will have___

»; but should we aoTj 
to select from a ruts 

i'ide, 16 inches hiak « 
fe $3.00. extra «

MONTREAL. Dec. 11.—(Special)—A* 
5.80 yesterday evening « light O. T R. ‘ 
engine, with Engineer B- . Jamieson, 
Fireman Dionne and Conductor C. 
Briggs (G.T.R), on board, running * 
from Sherbrooke, collided head-on with 
an Intercolonial passenger train at Mi. 
Hyacinthe. The three men were killed 
Instantly, also Engineer W. WaHter of 

passenger engine and the nbemoh 
on the latter was taken from the * 
wreck with his legs badly smashed.

J. Cbempeoux of Ntcoiet was the 
only passenger oh the I C. R. train **v,“ “ B

conductor ot the light engine 
was evidently trying to Jump out ef 

ben he was caught 
atii, tils Bmp body

j

!
VRobert Crockett Gashed Throat, and 

Frozen Remains Discovered Up 
Don Valley by Taylor’s Dam.

V!
«lleved, has now been.completely throt

tled, but the senate, In .spite of the- . - 
opposition of Ruy Barbosa, the former 
president of that body, voted to declare

w- *" SSpSJfWSSrtftte «to.
yards of Taylor's dam, when the mutinous marine», quartered 

In the - In " the fortreeh on

V
1 '■

% •Îl v

War the
one hundred
read the paper pinned to a tree 
Don Valley late Saturday afternoon,, as

Cobra
tured their oflksers and

a clue to the half hundred boys of the oraj^kTo^Sul Smx/to'ti 

Y.M.C.A. Boys’ Club, who were enjoy- but the mutineers were flna
by'tbetr officers and a pot

I»landvcap-, 
ant .them to 1Ifvf Rio ; *»■ f

ni.
Ijf! ned elbowVtut the pr. Ttee

garrison that remained loyal, 
the killed in the three-boiir’flj

■%>t
to the cab window , w

‘ ♦ v- and crushed to dea 
htalg frixn the 
right The bodies of the 
vtotime were oonciealed in

ILr:• jf.r" window. a ghastly41
r-7 *:
i .* other three 

the wrick- z1/ age of the two engines.
Engines Stayed on Track. 

Strange to say the two engines re
mained on the track, the two 
stacks being In close contact, so great , 
was the Impact, the tender, of the tight 
engine slid forward rix feet against 
■■ r engine, the jam causing 
the death of the three men on titetr 
engine. f'... 5 ^
! .The cause at ■ the accident Is not 
dear. The light engine name up the 
track, on Its way to St. Hyacinths at 
terrific speed, petsing WhuWr J*lUa 
Station at probably forty miles an . 
boor. At 9L Rosalie, two mtiee beyond 
St. Hyacinthe, thé ewrion must have 
been turned off the main line, m at 
this print the mgtoe took to the left 
track and for nearly W° w»q» ripped 
along at apparently unreduced speed, 
«prating ah outbound pataengpr train. 
whMi îeft Montré at 4.U o’clock.

ca.r Jn cum partly

PARTY AT WBCKET : Anythihg addressed ta Premier Balfour tlwre, me good man ?I
=maker’s full VV

INSURRECTION IF P.F.I.
S MEMBERS NOT RESTOUED

Balfour and Balfour Asqutt hV 
Right-Hand Man

the

3Mor> S f

\ Mr. Balfour plays golL. Sometimes a .golfer gets bunkered—gets 
Me W1 «ad himself where be cat’tket out.. That’s where Mr., 
has landed la the election now nearly over In England. -

Asquith, to our* mind. Is lmaraaeuralfly stronger,, notwithstanding t 
the able Canadian gents who have gone over .from our paper* Jiere to 
cable hack-their impressions in «toted worda/end flaming headlines. ' 
Asquith at this writing, aid up afftsr as the votes have -been polled. Is 
notuinly stronger « hut he will be me to carry out his policy. Loto at^ 
w*to has hspppwr , All hie progressive legislation that the KmU

oi in Su tnül Sa «.toffKi'iSiJ’nISSS

get hie scalp. But hie knife Is bloody with theirs. , The Liberals grow 
stronger with fighting.

Bet the opposition hare declared that they are willing to reform 
the lords, to give a. lot of social reform, to give home rule for Ireland 
la modified shape and * score of ether things. Last and most slgnifi- 

f. cant, Mr- Balfour has offered to shrive Me main plank—tariff reform— 
on to a referendum later. He goes out for bear, but on the-way sud
denly says this te not to be a bear hunt until after—the bear bunt :1s 
postponed. Mr. Balfour “ddn’t know where >’s at,” as hie less-edu
cated fellow subject might say.

No. the closer we recall what has taken place In England within 
the premiership of Asquith—or immediately before it, and Campbell- 
Bannerman Is still a force In the situation-—the more are we convinced 
that he bas made a marvelous success of bis policy and of his tactics.
He has. kept his forces without surrendering to Redmond, or the Suf
fragettes, or to Labor, or to Tariff Reformers. He’S a most effective 
fighter and a marcher ahead at the same1 time. The other side are 
under a chief with discordant chieftains under him: Lansdowne, Rose
bery, Law, Chamberlains, Milner; discordant newspapers and reVlews— 
The Spectator-, The Mail. The Poet, The Standard, The Telegraph, The 
Saturday Review. Balfour has found no-way to consolidate-Beer and 
Bishops, Free Trade and Tariff -Reform. Autocracy and Tory Demo
cracy. Mtoeral-Unlontet and Modified Home-Ruler—all- kind* of politi
cal meetings in the one nest and crowding one the other desperately.

And the surprising thing is that onr Canadian papers, who profess 
to follow the situation in England, who profess to be In a progressive 
country, as against old-fashioned aad conservative England, that these 
Canadian paper* are slcrw to see' the power, the effectiveness, the suc
cess—the marvelous success of the Liberals and tbetr allies, as against, 
centuries of privilege.

• The tiring that we Canadians can’t see, that pur solons on English 
politics can’t see. Is the marvel of it all. the fact that England is in a 
revolution, and that not o&y are the revolutionary forces winning, but 
the so-called reactionary forces are racing them for * lead In effecting 
the mighty changes that are being brought about.

England the Old Is being born anew; after many years of going to 
seed and floundering In the slough. The United States of America, the 
laud of the new. Is wondering if it is ever to get out and on its foel 
again.

England, shaken to her very roots, is rising Into a clearer demo
cracy than the world ever yet knew; in America here we have hardly 
yet ceased sinking into the mire. We have little foothold.

Asquith Is leading the revolution in England and Balfdur Is a 
success In one thing, being Asquith's chief assistant In It, under the 
fond delusion that he is heading It off. ' ” •

t.

Premier,'of. Island .Province . Uses 
. Strong. Language .on Mari

time Representation, ,

Balfourid, do so Monday.

m calf leathers; cl* 
y reinforced shanks;

tog

:
I

.%
a»,*a»c- iL-catetisu- 
■I» Iitead doer not g*table yi

the
car.

fgK=KK§g SSSgmii
m

from, and as the premiers present had ;
to count with their own executive’., Parent* Live Here,
they adjourned, awaiting.the goodwill Wm. Walker, killed In the 8t. Hya- 
of the premiers of Ontario and Quebe-. clothe wrack, was a son of Chas. Wal- 
All present, however, added Mr. ker. 220 Dunn-avenuc. who left rester- 
Hussard, appeared to be well, disposed, day for Montreal to bring the body 
and. In fact, he said some of the w«et- here for Interment. Deceased was 
era men bad their own axes to grind, about 88 years _old and leaves a widow 
and whatever new amendment to t',e and five-year-old child. It was hie 
British North America Act Is secured first railway accident. His brother, 
will quite probably Include a cltange In Alex. Walker, of Orangeville. • Is a C. 
the senatorial representation, giving p. R. fireman, and has fortunately sur- 
mors members to the weet. vived several severe accidents.

Premier Hassan) appeared q 
satisfied, however, that some reliore 
■b- given to thé lower provinces. It 
must be brought about, be «aid. to con- 
elusion, adding that maritime union 
wra out of the question, and would not 
be considered.

f, 75c and $1,49; 
r5; Buckskin Mo 
I Colt Boot, $2.95;

f
0

DIES IN FAR-OFF CHINA

After Brief Illness.
tie A cablegram from China on Satur

day brought the saddening and mort 
unexpected new* of the death front 

’. smallpox at WeUswed, Honan, of Mrs.

LAWSON WON BY TWO V0T£S
Ian Mission there. Mir. and Mrs. Clark

»

life
will F£LL IN THE BAY ?

d Bowls, rich cutq 
50 only, jr

bber bandies, mal 
L finish, and | 
pal for Monday.. .*« 
Line Glasses, 300 di 
iampagnes, etc. ; 10 
fo $2.50 dozen.

Young Scotchman Owes Hie Life ta 
Policeman and Dock Hand.

Whether Neman Lindsay Intended (e 
commit suicide Saturday right or set has 
not been ascertained by the police, bar be 
wandered down te the bey sHp et the «apt 
of Church-street end appeared to Jump 
to P. C. Bustard and a dock hand, -who 
saw the occurrence, fished him out but. hr 
was so far gone that he had to be worked 
on for some time after he was taken t>> 
Court-street station, 
from Srotiand lou*
2St Welleetey-etraet. I* 2* years old 
single. He is charged with being di

One of Them Cast by a Man Who 
Made a Trip From Monte Carlo.

ign. I wpre married here to August end lef t
______  1 for China in October, eo that they

LONDON, Dec. 11.—Th e Hon. Harry would have reached their destination 
Lawson, who has retained bis seat to par- hardly more time a fortnight, 
liament for Mile End by the narrow mar- ^ <5£!< ^ t
gin of tan votes, owes one of them to a ^97 ^ght-e-rômie,' arid airier

Mr. Hall, who came all the way front o( a . e. Armstrong, aerietaitt
Monte Carlo especially to cast his vote. foreign mission secn-efary of the Pree- 

Last January, moreover, Mr. Hail was toytertam Church, and Iwd been for 
. . _ rwé n.i.4>n 4V>ra ffpnprfi 1 Flection AO'ITVÔ yWT'S ‘111 "tll^ WI wî»VNH Cn flO$«

wa^eM he came back to cast bl. vote. Tfire* «• etSW’
Needless to say. Mr. Hall ha* a strong all of Toronto, aieo rurvlie. 
belief In every citizen exercising bis Mrs. Clark was well beloved by a 
rights. The first count at Mile End show- , large circle of friends to the city, 
ed a majority <jf only one for Mr. Law- who will be deeply shocked to hear of 

> her untimely death.

M'NULTY AND DOLAN NOT 
TO 60 TO THE SCAFFOLD OELESATES Of TRAINMEN 

TO WAIT ON GOVERNMENTien ....
Death Sentences Are Commuted to 

Life Imprisonment—Peculiar 
Nature of the Evidence.

n rim Basins, ui 
Monday, wliile i He has not been o- 

ifnd wee-rooming 1Minister of Railways Personally 
Interested in Reinstatement 

of G.T.R. Employes.Sleighs in 
ment

LOCKED UP THE HOUSEcon.
OTTAWA, Dec. ll.-fSpectaLV-The 

dlath sentences on Thomas McNulty and 
Mary Dolan, who were convicted of infan- 

ri dclde. and are now confined in Barrie 
Jail awaiting execution, have been com
muted to life Imprisonment in each case.

In the case of Wetdmark of Perth, who 
Is under sentence ho hang for the murder 
of hie wife, the law will have to lake Its 
«ourse. A Hungarian, who was convicted 
pf murder at Lethbridge, will have to 
■offer the death penalty.

No reasons are as yet assigned In the 
Ohlario case*, but It I» understood that tx-nrk.rk
the extraordinary nature of the evidence Chrietlan w orkera. 
adduced at the trial has Influenced the C7n{7in°iL,Chrf 

lister of Justice to advise his excellency rhimeh Po’f Christ "
toWi,monn^nt 0ap“al wntencee to nr° t^r fcSeStiïn .
•mpriFonment. Church of England 15,48» 11,7»

Church of God ....
Church of the New 

Jerusalem 
Congregational —
Evangelical Assn...
Free Methodist ....
Fr-iend (Quaker) .

. . Greek Catholic ...
a miniature assault was started Hebrew ........................

against the Street Railway Company at Interdemonina-

1^3SiTS2VrV?£ toïsrU toiii.: J - „

Until William Clark’» Death HThe Church Census Results in Full OTTAWA. Dec. 11. -(Special.)—Tliero 
arrived In Ottawa- to-day a delegation 
of the Brotherhood of Ballway Train- _
men. head-id by Meran. Story and Chlof Coroner Johnson, has ordered t»e ... 1 
Murdock. To-motrow they will in- laxtse No. 88 River-et rod, locked tip until 
tervtew Sir Wilfrid Lewtor and Mr. en has been held Into the death
Gtaltam on the eubjectef ti* rein- of wimam curk, who was round dead la 
staratnent of the etrilemg teritorora. ^ Saturday afternoon by Ms brothrr-tn-
oJt B̂1 law. Charge Nutter, 
out of emptoymeart. Clark was « years old and lived with »
the end of July, the strikers demurred to “which ti^" tod^wtoundwAAm

• at the emetic nature of the Grand the police were removing It to the morgue, 
j Trunk authorities’ promSro to rtptooa there appeared to be a niggeatton of

Deal Involves Something Over $2,000,000-Pres. SîS
Melvin Jones Says It’s to Care for Ülw ^S»wra!ûJd ££**»*&'ctu£î£er mntv

the Export Trade. ^^^Tserkm. tra nr o»

A press despatch from Batavia. N. slderably greater number of workmen. -r»’
Y„ thlrty-slx mllee from Buffalo, yea- as the ground area Is at least double nomoany’s t-1—*- hst The rest of the
terday reported the purchase of the that of our Toronto works,"
Johnston Harvester Co. of that city I Peal for Export.
by the Massey Harris Co. of. Toronto. I “You evidently took Upon Batavia as portenoe to the
Hon. L. Melvin Jones, president and > well situated for factory purposes?” I it Is asserted that toe bw informed 
general manager, confirmed the report. “Yes, for export and eastern United the Grand Trunk atiHiui ttira that he 
swing that, as definitely as be ceuld. states trade It Is Ideally situated, be- wtU not put thru the G.T.P. estimates ”
say at present, the purchase involved log near the raw material centre# and
between two and three million dollar*, having a comparatively low freight
Th.- following statement was given rate to the Atlantic seaboard. It Is a BOY FhfcE FOR CHRISTINAS 
The World : very pretty, typical New England city.

"The Johnston Harvester Company ta having a pcpTation of about 18800—la 
one of the oldest and best known |n the midst of a splendid farming dis
cern vantes in the United States manu- trlct and. as compared with Toronto, 
factoring harveating Implements, i, e very much cheaper pince to live.
About half their business Is In the as regards the 
United States; the balance Is to for- life. rental. fuel, etc. It 
eign countries.” Is. therefore. an Ideal city

"Are the works now being operated ?” for manufacturing purposes, where the 
“Oh, yea, very decidedly so. We take number of employes would not exceed.

It over as a going concern. There are say 2000. Altogether, the city appeals 
at present 1200 employes. This number to me a# a place where mosC’o* all of 
might be Increased within the present the people are busy and happy”, it has 
plant to say 1500. but It lends Itself 

60,968 57,680 53,596 12,355 325,302 to enlargement to accommodate a con-

1m> the Fifth Floor. 7 j 
»S AND 6LEIGH&Æ*j 

steel and- leather*»** 
*3.3»; $2.75 for PM* 

.35 for 99c, 75c for W 
Jr 31c; 75c for 64c. 
for 39c; $1.00 for 
.35-for $1.14; I2.MP

Bran Probed by Coroner.I
a

MASSEY-HARR1S CO. BUYS 
OUT BATAVIA, N.Y., FIRM

VI VII. Total.
37 ' 194

1,369 17.889 
447 96 1.408

51
IV.HI. titW. I. II. 17657Advent Christian..

Baptist 
Brethren 
Catholic Apostolic. 
Chrlstadelphlan .

1,888 2,194 3.092 3,769
67 , 282

3.674 1.948
355 73

42 42
* 57 19

. 38.

88
3544053 <) >55118

40 ’ , 34 2144812I
*v558128-1. 93159284

, $1.25 for $1.041 $ 

$5.00 for $4.3®. |
491 136 1,1732321295857•7-

4.5?2 79.906905246177 2317056101
14,73912.8987,313 13,33 1.

7 11610 12 1302955STARTED TO BREAK WINDOWS
38 57 K 13513

729
17

27 3.75341» 36662»662
Put Policeman Got Him Before the 

Stone Was Thrown.
«8 1884 Ï5

0
yr~ is

192 57
37 741 4,625

1 1 89 6Ight T11- 
Fix- 

pl e t e 
Prf and 
eu 1 a r

18 103 e 1412 I032 sti.1 out of work.17 37 A GREAT SINGER.22»U•Vi
175 3 1922 3510

332 10,595507 2014.162 Qiauocey Oteott, who le
et the Prince## Theati-i -this to5511 • A 317 #oi t* new Irish oomedy, “Barry at Baity 
more,’'
tenor voices that have been heart' on 
the stage for many yearn. Aa a -vo
calist «ad delineator of Irish chars : tar 

without a peer.

.59 14» 113 18 55037 111 I rs- tw sy men sympathise wrttli one of ttoe mort exquisite237 31 1.250
3.605 $9,881

2432781031781808»n pelting stones at the windows of u ' Mcthod^et 
car, but was Intercepted by P. C. Ar- Pentecostal

ETaH&FSES ...
Jÿen he faced Inspector Davis and Roman Catholic .. • 3.594 
broke down completely when a friend Salvation Army

sfeventh Day Ad-
ven-tfsl i "..................

Syrian ("atbelle .. 
TlieosophDt ••
I'r.ltarian 
ythers i...

men, end the matter Is of electoral kn
ot rati ways.

». 11.743 14*40
14.325

I9.532 6,830 5.687 7,94 ipic ,2- 
pt Gas 
Ini pi etc 
etched 
to e s.

4042t 014 23299
10,193 3.616 58.1389,385 6,299 5,088 9,232

73 25107 0 231170 3
:

45 11 0 111
197Ô 6.158

-t*. 575

142 5 till ttoey home settled with ttoe men.822 392142
125 2,499

3,313
***”

n

5,772 
412-........ 234/ Fur-lined Coat* for Men.

To men wtx> an- thinking of pure 
ctooefng a fur-tin»d cost ttoe Dioeen 
showing of high-grade

.69 appeared to put up a $209 bail, 
said he was a clerk In a law firm a r. J 
fives at 196 Weet Queen-street.

22 22 961 ■180
*»1i'o 73[ional’’ Upright IM 

I'ith mantle and |
liar 50c. Mon- j

mustT-3 10
4-t 5-1

401 652

::8
6235

' 191
34235

CAUGHT WITH THE GOODS.

KINGSTON, Dec. 11.—At Napanee a
CoLTs^d^id^L:,' M'æ1
•nd Charles Woods, and found in their Refused Informa- 
houses goods to the value of $200 
more. The chief obtained Infoimatlon 
some two weeks ago, which led him to 
believe that he was on the track of 
title v ta who about a year ago entered 
end pillaged several stores In the town.

541 52 2.387233 from a registered letter, will not be een- ~ Thjlr an w
‘'"I^•'n^sentTOc^thu'*bo  ̂now ” sold Ueod with selected muskrat Okln*. tile 
Jai^TlT^SL TtJTvXZ- StTto votoor rour choree of irarj»rJPere 
D1 strict Court, after giving the case con- ston lamb. Prices range from 860 p 
stde-atlon. *T can’t do 1L Christ me. is $*w. A choice of cue of these super» 
coming on. and bo has four little brothers ccau wHl prove an oocrpeabte Chib|> 
and sisters at home. I shall allow him to mg, wft. Fifty rears of continued 
remain with them until after Christina*.
Let him come here a-s'n on Jan. » and 
I’ll see whet HI do thee."

e
Total expressed
preference .... 44.130 35.829 29.913 44.548 48.185 51.172 11.922 274.70»

------------ «... —- ---------- -- 236 5.526
66v 19,728

85 3.464
<S3S> (126) (2.097)

'rfGlobes or Hi 
Regular 15c. 88 4993 779..035 426

2,716 4.34V 2.680
956

2.892 3.616 2,821

.1 284 696 529 708 716
(334) (236. (1511 (212) (200)

452tioii •••• •••«».«
(Vacant house) ..Upright Gas 

bnday .........
Upright Gas 

k. -’oc. Monday 
1“ Inverted M 

Monday, -8

or,

suceras is Dineen’s guarantee of quel- -J| 
lty end satisfaction. Our new catalog

a-ldrcra on re-

J*

.6 Total
recorded .... 48.29» 41.025 34.243 49.007 63,047 61.074 16,926 303,221 

Pop., 1909. Munici
pal Handbook .. 50,667 45.515 44,611

persons

wtil be mailed to any4 Th* boy was employed by a private 
banker on South Hatated street.Continued on Page 2, Co*. 4.
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